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Message−Id: <200104011330.f31DULE17612@its.state.ms.us>
To: governor@governor.state.ms.us
From: kisha332211@aol.com (Nakisha Griffin)
Subject: Comments to the Governor

Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by
Nakisha Griffin (kisha332211@aol.com) on Sunday, April 1, 2001 at 08:30:20
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Issue: TOTAL injustice in New Albany Mississippi

Street_Address: 6347 Moon Rd

City: Columbus

State: GA

Zip_Code: 31909

Organization: NAACP

Position_in_Organization: supporter

Message: Dear tom please help me by getting this around the entire nation. i am a 19 
yr old trying to save my 21 yr old cousin from dying.  IN new albany mississippi, my 
cousin was accused of murder of a white man. that was a year ago. he was tried last w
eek and they are sentencing him to death. the trial was totally fixed and unjust. his
lawyers won the argument YET he was still found guilty by a jury of white people. th
e witnesses and the other men accused testified and said that if they didnt say that 
my cousin was guilty that they would not see the light of day. they dont even have an
y hard evidence and they are trying to kill my cousin! my cousin is innocent and dese
rves a fair trial. can you honestly say that that trial was not fixed?! and to top it
off they are trying to execute him on may 15 (the anniversary of when the white man 
was murdered). May godspeed this letter to you . something has got to be done. please
help me prevent an inocent young man from dying. If y!
ou cannot make something happen then who can. one way or another the nation is about 
to know about a serious racial injustice. it is time to get hot  and do something abo
ut it. 
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